Nevermore
Raven Mini Crown
Sweetly simple, the DIY Raven Mini Crown
is an ideal alternative to the big witch hat.
Great for hobnobbing witches on the go.

What’s Needed:
Novelty Headband- Target
Black Feathers
Black Glitter Pom-Pom (1)
Bird Sticker (1)
Weeds- From The Garden

Black Sharpie
8” Non-Stick Scissors Fiskars
Hot Glue Gun w/Glue
Hair Spray- $1 Type Store

How To Make It:
s:
Step 1
Begin by hot gluing the pom-pom to the top of
the hat.

Step 2
Hot glue black feathers across the front
of the hat. Place feathers hanging over
the brim and up the steeple.
Set hat aside.

Use feather diagram
for placement

Step 3
To create a raven from an ordinary bird sticker
color the image in using a black Sharpie. It’s the
silhouette of a black bird that is needed.

Step 4
Remove the sticker from the release paper. Cut fluffy
pieces off the feather and stick them to the back of
the sticker. This will give the illusion of feathers on
the bird.

Step 5
Select a decorative orange bead. Hot glue the bead
on the front of the hat.

Step 6
Hot glue the bird sticker to the hat. Attach by the
bottom or feet of the bird sticker.
Note: Backing the sticker with feather fluff will stiffen up the
sticker and remove the stick allowing the bird to stand.

Step 7
Spray the weeds with hair spray. This will hold the
seeds in place.
Silk flowers can be used as a substitute if desired.

Step 8
To finish, hot glue small buds and pieces of stem
throughout the feathers.

Step 9
The Raven Mini Crown looks great with a black
feather boa. To complete a simple Raven costume,
add feathers to the cuffs of a long sleeve black tee
and go.

Raven Paper Festooning
Create a creepy entrance this
Halloween using paper products for
your $1 type store.
We spent $6.00 for our paper items
and used the small Command
hooks to hang them.
And the Ravens,
we purchased 10 at our $1 type
store, 3 at Target for $3 each and
one large Raven on sale at Michaels
for $7.99.
check out the PDF for details

See More DIY Ideas at bluarlan.com

